Ovarian hormones influence the outcomes of stress exposure and are implicated in stress-related disorders including depression, yet their roles are often complex and seemingly contradictory. Importantly, depression and stress exposure are associated with immune dysregulation, and ovarian hormones have immunomodulatory properties. However, how ovarian hormones can influence the inflammatory outcomes of stress exposure is poorly understood. Here, we examined the effects of longterm ovariectomy on the behavioral and neuroinflammatory outcomes of sub-chronic stress exposure in middle-aged mice. Briefly, sham-operated and ovariectomized mice were assigned to non-stress groups or exposed to 6 days of variable stress. Mice were assessed on a battery of behavioral tests, and cytokine concentrations were quantified in the frontal cortex and hippocampus. In the frontal cortex, postsynaptic density protein-95 expression was examined as an index of excitatory synapse number and/or stability, and phosphorylated mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs) were measured to explore potential cell signaling pathways elicited by stress exposure and/or ovarian hormones. Longterm ovariectomy modified the central cytokine profile by robustly reducing cytokine concentrations in the frontal cortex and modestly increasing concentrations in the hippocampus. Under non-stress conditions, long-term ovariectomy also reduced extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) phosphoprotein expression in the frontal cortex and increased some measures of depressive-like behavior. The effects of sub-chronic stress exposure were however more pronounced in sham-operated mice. Notably, in sham-operated mice only, sub-chronic stress exposure increased IL-1β and IL-6:IL-10 ratio in the frontal cortex and hippocampus and reduced pERK1/2 expression in the frontal cortex.
systems (Goel et al., 2014; Klein and Flanagan, 2016) . Therefore, examining the interplay between 23 endocrine and immune systems in the context of stress exposure may clarify the role of ovarian 24 hormones in depression. 25
There is mounting evidence of immune dysregulation in depression (Hodes et al., 2015; Miller 26 and Raison, 2016) . At least a subpopulation of individuals with MDD present with increased markers 27 of inflammation, supported by several meta-analyses which highlight that IL-6 and TNF-α are 28 increased in the blood and cerebral spinal fluid (Dowlati et al., 2010; Haapakoski et al., 2015; Liu et al., 29 2012; Wang and Miller, 2018) . Further, poor antidepressant efficacy has been linked to an inability to 30 normalize dysregulated inflammatory processes (Syed et al., 2018) . Stress exposure, a major risk factor 31 marked by substantial changes in ovarian and immune function (Burger et al., 2002; Giefing-Kröll et 48 al., 2015) . The current study targets this gap in the literature by examining how the ovarian hormone 49 milieu can influence the depressogenic and inflammatory consequences of stress exposure in middle-50 aged mice. 51 A better understanding of endocrine-immune interactions in the pathogenesis of depression may 52 be achieved by investigating downstream intracellular signaling pathways that are elicited by stress 53 exposure. Mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathways represent a logical target, as they 54 regulate a wide range of cellular processes in response to diverse stimuli, including hormones and 55 cytokines (Cargnello and Roux, 2011) . Further, studies in humans and animal models of depression 56 indicate that MAPK signaling pathways are compromised in the disorder (Hollos et al., 2018; Miller 57 and Raison, 2006 ; Wang and Mao, 2019) . The extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) subfamily of 58
MAPKs has received most attention in the context of depression (Wang and Mao, 2019) , however the 59 stress-activated protein kinases, c-Jun NH2-terminal kinase (JNK) and p38 MAPK, may also be 60 implicated (Hollos et al., 2018; Miller and Raison, 2006) . Here, we quantified phosphorylated MAPKs 61 to explore cellular mechanisms that may underly the role of ovarian hormones in risk or resilience in 62 the face of stress exposure. 63 prefrontal cortex (PFC) may be particularly vulnerable; in addition to reports of reduced PFC volume 66 in depression (Drevets, 2000; Drevets et al., 2008) , post-mortem studies find reductions in the number 67 of synapses and in the expression of synapse-related genes in the PFC (Feyissa et al., 2009; Kang et al., 68 2012) . In rodent models, chronic stress exposure results in dendritic remodeling in the frontal cortex 69 and hippocampus (reviewed in McEwen et al., 2016) , in addition to alterations is spines and synaptic 70 markers (Orlowski et al., 2012; Workman et al., 2013) . Importantly, neuronal remodeling in the frontal 71 cortex and hippocampus in response to stress is influenced by sex and sex hormones (Galea et al., 72 1997; Shansky et al., 2010 Shansky et al., , 2009 ). Further, inflammatory processes could be implicated in synaptic 73 alterations in stress and depression, as synaptic pruning is mediated by microglia during development 74 and possibly in disease (Hong et al., 2016; Paolicelli et al., 2011) . Therefore, examining synaptic 75 markers may also clarify endocrine-immune interactions in stress and depression. 76
In this study, we used female mice to examine the behavioral and inflammatory consequences 77 of sub-chronic stress exposure in middle age, a time when intact animals transition into reproductive 78 senescence. We chose middle age because few studies have examined this important time point in 79 females, and because perimenopause represents a time of increased vulnerability to depression in 80 women. We measured cytokine concentration in the periphery, the hippocampus, and frontal cortex, 81 areas known to be susceptible to stress exposure and compromised in depression (Howard et al., 2019; 82 McKinnon et al., 2009). We also quantified phosphorylated MAPKs and postsynaptic density protein 83 95 (PSD-95) in the frontal cortex. We hypothesized that ovarian hormone deprivation will dictate 84 behavioral outcomes and modulate cytokines, cell signaling proteins, and PSD-95 expression in 85 response to stress exposure. 86
Method 87
Animals and surgery 88
Young-adult female C57BL/6N mice were purchased from Charles River Laboratories (Quebec, 89 Canada). Mice received bilateral ovariectomy (OVX; n = 14) or sham surgery (Sham; n = 14) at 90
Charles River Laboratories in young adulthood at 8 weeks of age, and arrived at our facility at 9 weeks 91 of age. Mice were group housed (2-3/cage) in a temperature-and humidity-controlled colony room 92 (21 ± 1°C; 50 ± 10% humidity), maintained on a 12-hour light/dark cycle (lights on at 07:00 h), and 93 provided ad libitum access to food and water. Mice were left undisturbed, apart from weekly cage 94 changing, until the beginning of further experimental manipulations in middle age, at 11-months-old. 95
The reason mice were tested at middle age was two fold: 1) this is a time of heightened vulnerability to 96 depression in women (Cohen et al., 2006; Freeman et al., 2004 ) that few animal studies target, and 2) 97 previous rodent studies suggest that differences in susceptibility to stress exposure may emerge only 98 after longer periods of ovarian hormone deprivation (Lagunas et al., 2010) . Although our 99 ovariectomized groups may not closely model the menopausal transition as surgery was performed in 100 young adulthood, our sham-operated groups were tested during the transition to reproductive 101 senescence, and as such are an appropriate model for the menopausal transition (Koebele and Bimonte-102 Nelson, 2016). All procedures were approved by the Animal Care Committee at the University of 103 British Columbia and were performed in accordance with the ethical guidelines set by the Canadian 104
Council on Animal Care. 105
Sub-chronic variable stress exposure 106
In each ovarian status condition (OVX, Sham), half the mice were exposed to 6 days of sub-chronic 107 variable stress, adapted from previous methods (Hodes et al., 2015; Labonté et al., 2017) . We chose a 108 6-day paradigm to examine group differences in early indicators of immune dysregulation in response 109 to stress. Mice in the stress condition were transferred to a separate colony room and allowed to 110 acclimatize for two weeks prior to stress exposure. Stress-exposed mice were housed separately to 111 avoid the transmission of stress-induced olfactory cues to non-stressed mice (Brechbuhl et al., 2013) . 112
The protocol consisted of three stressors, applied once per day on days 1-3, and repeated on days 4-6 113 (see timeline in Fig. 1 ). Mice were exposed to foot shock stress on days 1 and 4 (100 shocks at 114 0.45mA, randomly distributed across 1 hour), tail suspension stress on days 2 and 5 (1 hour, suspended 115 using laboratory tape, mid-way across the tail), and restraint stress on days 3 and 6 (1 hour, in a well-116 ventilated 50ml falcon tube, in the home cage). Mice in non-stress groups were handled daily for 5 117 minutes across days 1-6, but otherwise left undisturbed. Body weight was monitored daily across the 118 stress exposure period and in non-stressed controls. 119
Behavioral testing 120
A battery of behavioral tests was conducted between experimental days 7 and 9 ( Fig. 1) . All mice 121 underwent behavioral testing, and except for the sucrose preference test, all tests were conducted under 122 red light conditions and in designated testing rooms. Animals were acclimatized to the rooms for 1 123 hour prior to testing. 124 Figure 1 . Experimental timeline. Mice received bilateral ovariectomy or sham surgery in young adulthood (8weeks-old). In middle age (11-months-old), mice in the stress condition were subjected to foot shock stress on days 1 and 3, tail suspension stress on days 2 and 4, and restraint stress on days 3 and 6. All mice were tested on the splash test on day 7, the novelty suppressed feeding test on day 8, the forced swim test on day 9, and the sucrose consumption test on days 8-10 (starting after NSF on day 8). Tissue was collected on day 10.
Tissue collection and processing 156
Mice were euthanized via rapid decapitation, and trunk blood was collected into EDTA-coated tubes 157 then centrifuged at 4°C and 1,000 × g. for 15 minutes and plasma was stored at -80°C. Immediately 158 following decapitation, the frontal cortex and hippocampus were micro-dissected on a cold surface, 159 flash-frozen on dry ice, then stored at -80°C. Frontal cortex was collected anterior to the genu of the 160 corpus collosum, and the entire rostral-caudal extent of the hippocampus was collected. Adrenal glands 161 were also collected and weighed immediately. 162 Electrochemiluminescence immunoassay kits from Meso Scale Discovery (MSD; Rockville, MD) were 163 used according to manufacturer instructions for cytokine, PSD-95, and cell signaling protein 164 measurements. A Sector Imager 2400 (MSD) was used to read the plates, and data was analyzed using 165 the Discovery Workbench 4.0 software from MSD. Frontal cortices and hippocampi from all mice were 166 homogenized individually using an Omni Bead Ruptor (Omni international, Kennesaw, GA) with 167 200µl and 150µL of cold lysis buffer, respectively. Homogenates were centrifuged at 4°C and 1,000 × 168 g. for 15 minutes, and stored at -80°C. For all assays (cytokine, PSD-95, cell signaling 169 phosphoproteins), frontal cortex and hippocampus values were normalized to total protein 170 concentrations, which were quantified using the Pierce Micro BCA Protein Assay Kit (ThermoFisher 171 Scientific) used according to manufacturer instructions, with samples run in triplicates. Cell signaling 172 proteins and PSD-95 were only quantified in the frontal cortex, as hippocampal tissue remaining after 173 cytokine quantification was insufficient for these assays. obtained on behavioral testing days, and estrous stage was determined according to previous methods 210 (Cora et al., 2015) . Plasma was collected on the last day for estradiol quantification. We expected 211 irregular estrous cycling in at least a proportion of sham-operated mice as they were middle-aged at 212 testing. Mice in persistent diestrus, persistent estrus, or that displayed abnormalities in the length or 213 order of estrous cycle stages were all classified as irregularly cycling, as we have done previously 214 (Galea et al., 2018) . Ovariectomized mice were also lavaged to control for potential effects of the 215 procedure. 216
Statistical analyses 217
All statistical analyses were performed using Statistica software (Tulsa, OK). Behavioral measures, 218 cytokine concentrations, IL-6:IL-10 ratio, corticosterone concentrations, PSD-95, and cell signaling 219 protein levels were each analyzed using factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA), with ovarian status 220 (OVX, Sham) and stress condition (stress, non-stress) as the between-subject factors. Body mass was 221 used as a covariate when analyzing sucrose consumption, immobility in the forced swim test, self-222 grooming behavior in the splash test, and adrenal mass. Estrous cycle stage (proestrus, non-proestrus) 223 was used as a covariate in behavioral analyses. 17β-estradiol concentrations were used as a covariate in 224 corticosterone, cytokine, cell signaling, and PSD-965 analyses. Covariate effects are only mentioned 225 when significant. Post-hoc analyses utilized Newman-Keul's comparisons and any a priori 226 comparisons were subjected to a Bonferroni correction. A Chi-square test was used to compare the 227 frequency of mice that had regular estrous cycles between sham-operated groups. To assess whether 228 cycle regularity affected outcomes in sham-operated mice, we analyzed data from sham-operated mice 229 separately using ANOVAs with cycle regularity (regular, irregular) and stress condition (stress, non-230 stress) as the between-subject factors. Specifically, we analyzed all behavioral outcomes and key 231 cytokines and cell signaling phosphoproteins that were found to be significantly affected in initial 232
ANOVAs. However, we did not find any significant effects of cycle regularity nor of the interaction 233 between stress condition and cycle regularity (all p's >0.2), therefore these analyses are not further 234 reported in the results section. Pearson's correlations were performed between variables of interest. 235
Outliers that fell more than 2.5 standard deviations away from the mean were removed from analyses. 236
Principal Component Analyses (PCA) were used to reduce the cytokine data into a smaller number of 237 uncorrelated variables and to obtain information about the amount of variance accounted for by 238 potential cytokine networks within the data. PCAs were followed by ANOVAs on individual principal 239 component scores as we have done previously (Eid et al., 2019a) , to assess the effects of ovarian status 240 and stress exposure on cytokine networks. 241
Results 242
Body mass was significantly reduced across days of stress exposure regardless of ovarian status 243
Long-term ovariectomy significantly increased body mass (F(1, 24)=22.72, p<0.0001), therefore to 244 investigate the effects of sub-chronic stress exposure we calculated body mass as a percentage of mass 245 on experimental day 1. Body mass percentage decreased significantly across the 6 days of stress 246 exposure (F(4, 96)=32.967, p<0.0001; stress condition by day interaction; Fig. 2) . Specifically, in 247 stress-exposed groups, there was a significant decline on day 3 relative to day 2, and on every day 248 thereafter (p's <0.006). Body mass percentage was also significantly different between stress and non-249 stress groups on days 3-6 (p's <0.007). There were also significant main effects of stress condition and 250 day (p's<0.0001), a trend toward a significant day by ovarian status interaction (p=0.064), but no other 251 significant main effects or interactions (p's >0.095). 252 Figure 2 . Body mass across days, shown as a percentage of body mass on experimental day 1. Regardless of ovarian status, body mass decreased significantly across days with sub-chronic stress exposure; * indicates p<0.007, significantly different from day-matched non-stress groups, and stress groups on prior day/s of stress exposure. n = 7/group. Data in means ± standard error of the mean. OVX, ovariectomized.
Long-term ovariectomy reduced circulating 17β-estradiol concentrations but stress exposure did 253 not affect 17β-estradiol concentrations or estrous cycling 254
Plasma 17β-estradiol concentrations were significantly reduced by long-term ovariectomy (F(1, 255 18)=9.20, p=0.007; main effect of ovarian status). Stress condition did not affect 17β-estradiol 256 concentrations, nor did the interaction of stress condition and ovarian status (all p's >0.2; Table 1) . 257 effect of ovarian status remains (p = 0.018), but there was no significant main effect of the covariate, 259 and no significant effect of stress condition nor a stress condition by ovarian status interactions (p's 260 >0.2). Within sham-operated groups, there was no significant difference in the frequency of mice that 261 had regular estrous cycles (χ 2 (1) = 0.31, p = 0.58; Table 1 ). Further, there were no significant 262 differences in 17β-estradiol concentrations between regularly vs. irregularly cycling mice, regardless of 263 stress condition (all p's >0.4). It should be noted that 17β-estradiol concentrations in sham-operated 264 groups were considerably lower than what would be expected in young-adult intact mice (~20-60pg/ml 265 across estrous cycle (Walmer et al., 1992)), indicating our that sham-operated groups were in a 266 transitional state to reproductive senescence. 267 
Basal plasma corticosterone concentrations and adrenal mass did not differ significantly between 268 groups 269
Basal plasma corticosterone concentrations did not differ significantly between groups (all p's >0.3; 270
Table 2), but there was a significant covariate effect of plasma 17β-estradiol concentrations (p = 271 0.027). Similarly, adrenal mass was not significantly affected by ovarian status, stress exposure, nor 272 their interaction (p's>0.3; Table 2 ). 273 
exposure reduced latency to immobility in sham-operated mice only 275
Under non-stress conditions, ovariectomy significantly decreased latency to immobility in the FST 276 (p=0.01; a priori comparisons; ovarian status by stress condition interaction: F(1, 18)=1.8372, p=0.19). 277
Further, exposure to sub-chronic stress significantly decreased the latency to immobility in sham-278 operated (p=0.012; Fig. 3A ) but not in ovariectomized mice (p=0.54). There was also a significant 279 main effect of stress condition (p=0.025) but not of ovarian status (p=0.22). The percentage of time 280 spent immobile in FST did not significantly differ between groups (all p's >0.09; Table 3 ) 281
Sub-chronic stress exposure decreased sucrose consumption regardless of ovarian status 282
Stress exposure significantly reduced sucrose consumption (F(1, 23)=4.87, p=0.038; main effect of 283 stress condition; Fig. 3B ). There was also a trend for ovariectomy to reduce sucrose consumption (F(1, 284 23)=3.98, p=0.067), but no other significant effects (p's>0.4). In comparison, water consumption was 285 not significantly affected by body mass, ovarian status, stress condition, nor their interaction (all p's 286 >0.4; Table 3 ). 287 Sub-chronic stress exposure and ovarian status did not significantly affect behavior in the splash 288 and novelty suppressed feeding tests 289 in the splash test were not significantly altered by ovariectomy, sub-chronic stress exposure, nor their 291 interaction (all p's >0.1; Table 3 ). 292 
Principal component (PC) analyses in cytokine data: 293
Frontal cortex: PC1 scores were reduced by long-term ovariectomy, and PC2 scores were 294 increased by stress exposure in sham-operated mice only 295
The model generated 3 principal components, accounting for 81.8% of the variance within the frontal 296 cortex cytokine dataset. Variance explained by principal component 1 (PC1) = 52.8%, PC2 = 17.1 %, 297 and PC3 = 11.9%. Factor loadings are shown in Table 4 . ANOVA results reveal that ovariectomy 298 significantly reduced PC1 scores (F(1, 24)=5.23, p=0.031; main effect of ovarian status; Fig. 4A ), but 299 there was no significant main effect of stress condition, nor an ovarian status by stress condition 300 interaction (p's >0.6). As such we will refer to PC1 as "Ovarian hormone sensitive" cytokines. Stress 301 significantly increased PC2 scores in sham (p = 0.008), but not ovariectomized mice (p = 0.51; a priori 302 comparisons, ovarian status by stress condition interaction: F(1, 24)=2.526, p<0.13; Fig. 4B ). There 303 was also a significant main effect of stress condition (p = 0.019), but not of ovarian status (p = 0.55). 304
For PC3 scores, there were no significant main effects of ovarian status or stress condition, nor a 305 significant interaction (p's >0.19). Thus, in the frontal cortex we identify 8 cytokines that were 306 proportionally more sensitive to ovarian hormone status based on component loadings(IL-2, IL-4 IL5, 307 IL-6, IL-10, TNF-α, IL-12p70 and the chemokine CXCL1) and 3 cytokines sensitive to both stress and 308 ovarian hormone status (IL-1β, TNF-α and IL-4). 309 trends for long-term ovariectomy to increase PC1 and decrease PC2 scores 311
The model generated 3 principal components, accounting for 81.4% of the variance within the 312 hippocampus cytokine dataset. Variance explained by principal component 1 (PC1) = 58.0%, PC2 = 313 14.8%, and PC3 = 8.6%. Factor loadings are shown in Table 4 . ANOVAs reveal a weak trend for 314 ovariectomy to increase PC1 scores (F(1, 23)=3.02, p=0.096; main effect of ovarian status; Fig. 4C ), 315 and no significant main effect of stress condition, nor an ovarian status by stress condition interaction 316 (p's >0.3). Stress significantly increased PC2 scores regardless of ovarian status (F(1, 23)=4.40, 317 p=0.047; Fig. 4D) , and there was a trend toward significance for ovariectomy to decrease PC2 scores 318 (F(1, 23)=3.67, p=0.068), but no significant stress condition by ovarian status interaction (p > 0.6). For 319 PC3 scores, there were no significant main effects of ovarian status or stress condition, nor a significant 320 interaction (p's >0.3). Thus, these analyses in the hippocampus identify 8 cytokines that were sensitive 321 to ovarian hormone status based on component loadings (IL-2, IL-4 IL5, IL-6, IL-10, TNF-α, IL-322 12p70, IFN-γ) and 3 cytokines sensitive to stress (IL-1β, TNF-α and the chemokine CXCL1). 323
Plasma: PC scores did not differ significantly between groups 324
The model generated 2 principal components, accounting for 48.2% of the variance within the plasma 325 cytokine dataset. Variance explained by principal component 1 (PC1) = 29.0%, and PC2 = 19.2%. 326
Factor loadings are shown in Table 4 . ANOVAs reveal no significant main effects of stress condition 327 or ovarian status, nor a significant interaction for PC1 or PC2 scores (p's > 0.06; Fig. 4E-F) . 328 Fig. 5C ); IL-12p70 (F(1, 24)=6.40, p=0.018; Fig. 5D ), IFN-γ 333 (F(1, 23)=5.89, p=0.023; Fig. 5E ), and IL-6 (F(1, 24)=4.16, p=0.05; Fig. 5F ). For each of these 334 cytokines, there was no significant main effect of stress condition, and no stress condition by ovarian 335 status interaction (p's > 0.2). 336
Sub-chronic stress exposure significantly increased IL-1β in the frontal cortex of sham-operated 337 mice only 338
Exposure to stress increased IL-1β concentrations in the frontal cortex of sham-operated (p=0.018, a 339 priori comparison) but not ovariectomized mice (p=0.98; F(1, 24)=3.1706, p=0.088; stress condition by 340 ovarian status interaction; Fig. 5G ). There was also a trend toward a significant main effect of stress 341 exposure to increase IL-1β (p= 0.082), but no significant main effect of ovarian status (p = 0.32). 342
Sub-chronic stress exposure significantly decreased IL-4 in the frontal cortex 343
Stress exposure significantly reduced IL-4 concentrations in the frontal cortex (F(1, 24)=5.28, p=0.031; 344 main effect of condition; Fig. 5H ). This effect was driven by a larger decrease in sham-operated mice, 345 as a priori comparisons reveal a trend toward a significant difference between sham-operated groups (p 346 = 0.041) but not between ovariectomized groups (p = 0.28). There was also a trend toward significance 347 for ovariectomy to reduce IL-4 (p = 0.085), but no significant stress condition by ovarian status 348 interaction (p = 0.46). There were no significant effects of stress condition or ovarian status, nor an 349 interaction to affect IL-2 (P's > 0.25; Fig. 5I ) or IL-5 (p's>0.25; Fig. 5J ) concentrations in the frontal 350 cortex. 351 p = 0.018, significantly higher than non-stress sham group. (H) Stress exposure significantly reduced IL-4; inset graph depicts main effect of stress condition, * indicates p = 0.031, significantly lower than non-stress. Concentrations of IL-2 (I) and IL-5 (J) did not differ significantly between groups. OVX, ovariectomized; IL, interleukin; CXCL1, chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 1; TNF-α, tumor necrosis factor-α; IFN-γ, Interferonγ. n = 6-7/group. Data in means + standard error of the mean.
Long-term ovariectomy significantly increased IL-2 (F(1, 22)=8.92, p<0.007; Fig. 6A ), IL-5 (F(1, 353 22)=8.37, p=0.008; Fig. 6B) , and IL-6 (F(1, 23)=5.80, p=0.024; Fig. 6C ) concentrations in the 354 hippocampus. For each of these cytokines, there was no significant main effect of stress condition, nor 355 a stress condition by ovarian status interaction (all p's >0.18). 356
Sub-chronic stress exposure increased IL-1β in the hippocampus of sham-operated mice only, 357 and decreased IL-12p70 concentrations regardless of ovarian status 358
Sub-chronic stress exposure increased IL-1β concentrations in the hippocampus of sham-operated 359 (p=0.04) but not ovariectomized mice (p=0.78; F(1, 23)=1.82, p=0.19; a priori comparison; stress 360 condition by ovarian status interaction; Fig. 6D ). There were no significant main effects of stress 361 condition (p=0.09) or ovarian status (p>0.5). Regardless of ovarian status, exposure to sub-chronic 362 stress significantly decreased hippocampal IL-12p70 concentrations (F(1, 23)=4.38, p=0.048; Fig. 6E) . 363
There was no significant main effect of ovarian status nor an ovarian status by stress condition 364 interaction (p's >0.1). There was also a weak trend for stress exposure to reduce IL-10 (p=0.082; Fig.  365   6F) , but no significant group differences for hippocampal IL-4 (p's > 0.2; Fig. 6G 
Ovariectomy significantly increased plasma CXCL1 concentrations 368
Ovariectomy significantly increased CXCL1 concentrations in plasma (F(1,20)=6.62, p=0.018; main 369 effect of ovarian status; Fig 7A) , but there was no significant main effect of stress condition (p=0.23) nor 370 an ovarian status by stress condition interaction (p = 0.53). There were trends toward significance for an 371 ovarian status by stress condition interaction to affect plasma IL-10 (F(1, 20)=3.85, p=0.064; Fig. 7B ) 372 and IL-6 (F(1, 19)=3.2520, p=0.087; Fig. 7C ) concentrations, but no significant main effects of ovarian 373 status nor stress condition in both cases (p's > 0.19). There were no significant main effects of stress 374 condition or ovarian status nor a significant interaction for plasma IL-5 (all p's >0.29; Fig. 7D 
Sub-chronic stress exposure increased IL-6:IL-10 ratio in the frontal cortex and hippocampus in 377
sham-operated mice only 378 IL-6:IL-10 ratios were analyzed as an indicator of pro-to anti-inflammatory cytokine balance as 379 previously described (de Brito et al., 2016; Wood et al., 2015) . In both brain regions, sub-chronic stress 380 exposure significantly increased IL-6:IL-10 ratio in sham-operated mice only (frontal cortex: p = 381 0.033; ovarian status by stress condition interaction: F(1, 22)=4.72, p=0.041, Fig 8A; hippocampus: p = 382 0.015; a priori comparisons; stress condition by ovarian status interaction: F(1, 23)=1.9553, p=0.17, 383 Fig. 8B) . In the hippocampus, there was also a significant main effect of condition, with stress 384 increasing the ratio (p=0.025), but not of ovarian status (p=0.87), and there were no significant main 385 effects in the frontal cortex (p's >0.12). Finally, under non-stress conditions, ovariectomy significantly 386 increased IL-6:IL-10 ratio in the frontal cortex only (p = 0.014; Fig. 8A) . For plasma IL-6:IL-10 ratios, 387 there were no significant main effects, nor a significant interaction (all p's >0.3). 388 . 9A) . Conversely, sub-chronic stress exposure significantly increased pMEK1/2 expression in 395 ovariectomized mice (p= 0.042), but not in sham-operated mice (p = 0.31; significant ovarian status by 396 stress condition interaction F(1, 24)=5.065, p=0.034, Fig 9B) . A similar, albeit non-significant trend 397 was observed for pp38 expression (ovarian status by stress condition interaction (F(1, 24)=3. 844, 398 p=0.062; Fig. 9C) , and there were no significant main or interaction effects for pJNK or pSTAT3 399 expression (all p's >0.14; Fig 9D-E) . 400 Figure 9 . Cell signaling phosphoprotein expression in the frontal cortex, normalized by total protein levels. (A) Under nonstress conditions, ovariectomy decreased pERK1/2 expression, and stress exposure decreased pERK1/2 expression in shamoperated mice only; * indicates p = 0.032, significant difference between non-stress groups; # indicates p = 0.023, relative to non-stress sham-operated mice. (B) Under non-stress conditions, ovariectomy decreased pMEK1/2 expression, and stress exposure increased pMEK1/2 expression in ovariectomized mice only; * indicates p =0.032, significant difference between non-stress groups; # indicates p =0.042, relative to non-stress ovariectomized mice. There were no significant group differences in pp38 (C), pJNK (D), and pSTAT3 (F) expression. Data in means + standard error of the mean. OVX, ovariectomized; ERK, extracellular signal-regulated kinase; JNK, c-Jun NH2-terminal kinase. n = 7/group. Data in means + standard error of the mean.
PSD-95 expression was not significantly affected by ovariectomy or sub-chronic stress exposure 401
Expression of the postsynaptic scaffolding protein PSD-95 was utilized as a synaptic marker and a 402 proxy measure of excitatory synapse density . PSD-95 expression was 403 previously found to be reduced by approximately 40% in the PFC of individuals with depression 404 (Feyissa et al., 2009 ), Here, PSD-95 expression in the frontal cortex was not significantly affected by 405 stress condition, ovarian status, nor their interaction (all p's >0.4; Table 5 ). 406 Reduced latency to immobility in the forced swim test was associated with increased IL-6:IL-10 407 in the frontal cortex and hippocampus 408 Pearson's correlations were performed between behavioral measures and markers of 409 neuroinflammation that were significantly affected by stress exposure in an ovarian status-dependent 410 manner. We found that reduced latency to immobility in the forced swim test was significantly 411 associated with increased IL-6:IL-10 in the frontal cortex (r = -0.43, p = 0.048; Fig. 10A ) and 412 hippocampus (r = -0.43, p = 0.044; Fig. 10B ). However, there were no significant correlations between 413 latency to immobility and IL-1β concentrations in the frontal cortex (r = -0.11, p = 0.6) or 414 hippocampus (r = 0.04, p = 0.85). 415 Figure 10 . Association between passive-coping behavior and pro-to anti-inflammatory cytokine balance in the frontal cortex (A) and hippocampus (B). Reduced latency to immobility was significantly associated with increased IL-6:IL-10 in the frontal cortex (A; r = -0.43, p = 0.048) and hippocampus (B; r = -0.43, p = 0.044). FST, forced swim test; IL, interleukin. Pearson's correlation coefficients (r) and p values. * and grey background indicate significant correlations after correcting for multiple comparisons. IL, interleukin; CXCL1, chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 1; TNF-α, tumor necrosis factor-α; IFN-γ, Interferon-γ.
Discussion 416
Here, we report profound effects of long-term ovariectomy on the central cytokine milieu, evidenced 417 by reduced cytokine concentrations in the frontal cortex but increased cytokine concentrations in the 418 hippocampus, in middle-aged female mice. Long-term ovariectomy also reduced phosphorylated 419 ERK1/2 and MEK1/2 expression in the frontal cortex in middle age. Along with these neural changes 420 in the frontal cortex and hippocampus, long-term ovariectomy resulted in a modest increase in 421 depressive-like behavior under non-stress conditions in middle age. We further show ovarian status-422 dependent effects of sub-chronic stress exposure on cytokine concentrations in the frontal cortex and 423 hippocampus, as seen by increased IL-1β and a shift toward a pro-inflammatory cytokine bias (IL-6:IL-424 10) in sham-operated mice only. Sub-chronic stress exposure also decreased expression of 425 phosphorylated ERK1/2 in the frontal cortex in sham-operated mice only. Importantly, this was coupled 426 with a greater behavioral susceptibility to sub-chronic stress in sham-operated mice. These data suggest 427 that ovarian hormones exert a powerful influence on the neuroimmune environment in a region-428 dependent manner, and may dictate certain behavioral and neuroinflammatory consequences of sub-429 chronic stress exposure. 430
Long-term ovariectomy modifies the cytokine signature under non-stress conditions and in 431 response to sub-chronic stress exposure 432
We observed brain region-specific effects of long-term ovariectomy (9 months) on cytokine 433 concentrations, with reductions in the frontal cortex and modest elevations in the hippocampus. Indeed, 434 more than 50% of the variance within the frontal cortex cytokine data was explained by Principal 435
Component 1 (PC1), which appeared to be largely accounted for by ovarian status. Ovarian status also 436 affected the hippocampal cytokine milieu, although to a lesser extent than in the frontal cortex. Overall, 437 the principal component loadings indicated 7 overlapping cytokines were important contributors to the 438 first principle component (PC1) that was modified by long-term ovariectomy albeit in opposing 439 directions between the frontal cortex and hippocampus (IL-2, IL-4, IL-5, IL6, IL-10, IL-12p70, TNF-440 α). In terms of individual ANOVA analyses, more distinct sets of cytokines were affected by long-term 441 ovariectomy in the two brain regions, with the exception of IL-6 which was increased in the 442 hippocampus but decreased in the frontal cortex. The effects of sub-chronic stress exposure on cytokine 443 concentrations in the frontal cortex and hippocampus were less pronounced. This is not surprising 444
given the sub-chronic nature of the stress paradigm (6 days), thus we would expect longer durations of 445 stress exposure to result in larger alterations in the cytokine milieu. However, component loadings 446 indicate IL-1β, TNF-α and the chemokine CXCL1 as important contributors to PC2 in the 447 hippocampus, which showed significant effects of sub-chronic stress exposure. Overall, we do not 448 observe a clear division of pro-inflammatory or anti-inflammatory cytokines, nor of T helper (Th) 1 449 and Th2 type cytokines, in the contribution to PCs. This may not be surprising, as although cytokine 450 responses can be biphasic (i.e. an initial pro-inflammatory response followed by an anti-inflammatory 451 response), simultaneous pro-and anti-inflammatory responses can also be observed. Indeed, a meta-452 analysis indicated that individuals with depression display increased concentrations of IL-10, an anti-453 inflammatory Th2 type cytokine, in addition to increased pro-inflammatory cytokines (Köhler et al., 454 2017) , perhaps representing a compensatory effect. It is also important to note that all mice underwent 455 behavioral testing, including the forced swim test which is an acute stressor. Therefore, it is plausible 456 that exposing non-stress controls to behavioral testing may have masked some of the effects of sub-457 chronic stress exposure on cytokine concentrations. 458 sub-chronic stress exposure, with overall more pronounced effects in sham-operated mice. Specifically, 460 in the frontal cortex and hippocampus of sham-operated mice only, stress exposure increased 461 concentrations of the pro-inflammatory IL-1β and resulted in a shift toward a pro-inflammatory 462 cytokine bias (IL-6:IL-10). The exaggerated neuroinflammatory response to stress in sham-operated 463 mice was observed in tandem with a greater behavioral susceptibility to sub-chronic stress exposure 464 (discussed below). Our findings in sham-operated females corroborate studies in male subjects, in 465 which IL-1β was increased by chronic stress exposure in the brain, and further found to be directly 466 implicated in the behavioral consequences of stress exposure (Goshen et al., 2008; Goshen and 467 Yirmiya, 2009; Wohleb et al., 2014) . Further, the role of IL-6 in depression and stress-based models is 468 well-established (reviewed in Hodes et al., 2016) , and a shift towards a higher IL-6: IL-10 ratio is 469 associated with passive-coping in response to social defeat stress in male rats (Wood et al., 2015) . 470
Thus, our findings suggest that in middle-aged females, ovarian hormones may potentiate the 471 inflammatory consequences of stress exposure. Given that ovariectomy was performed in young- hippocampus we observed an exaggerated neuroinflammatory response to stress in sham-operated, 487 rather than ovariectomized mice, highlighted by increased IL-1β and increased IL-6:IL-10 ratio. 488 Importantly, the anti-inflammatory and neuroprotective effects of estrogens have been investigated 489 mostly in younger females and in models of brain injury or stroke, and in response to acute 490 effects of estrogens in similar models (Johnson and Sohrabji, 2005; Nordell et al., 2003; Selvamani 493 and Sohrabji, 2010), partially consistent with our finding here that exposure to sub-chronic stress 494 resulted in a larger neuroinflammatory response in sham-operated middle-aged mice. Future studies 495 need to consider age as a variable and should introduce 17β-estradiol and/or progesterone replacement 496 to further clarify the role of ovarian hormones in the neuroinflammatory outcomes of stress exposure. 497
Additionally, it would be important that future studies investigate whether changes in estrous cyclicity 498 in middle-aged animals can affect the outcomes of stress exposure, as the current study was not 499
powered to directly answer this question. 500
Long-term ovariectomy and sub-chronic stress exposure interact to affect ERK signaling 501
Long-term ovariectomy reduced phosphorylated ERK1/2 and its upstream activator MEK1/2 in the 502 frontal cortex under non-stress conditions, and stress exposure reduced pERK1/2 expression in sham-503 operated mice only. The observed reduction with long-term ovariectomy may not be surprising, as this 504 group had significantly lower circulating concentrations of estradiol, which can rapidly activate 505 ERK1/2 (Bi et al., 2002; Fernandez et al., 2008) . Perhaps more intriguing than baseline differences in 506 pERK1/2 expression were the differential effects of stress exposure, as abnormal ERK signaling has young adult females whereas our subjects were middle-aged. Collectively, past studies indicate that 514 dysregulated ERK signaling is implicated in depression and the outcome of stress exposure and our 515 current findings extend previous work to suggest that ovarian hormones can influence the outcomes of 516 stress exposure on ERK signaling in females. Moreover, we observe significant positive correlations 517 between several cytokines and cell signaling phosphoproteins in the frontal cortex. This is to be 518 expected as not only do cytokines activate all pathways examined in this study, but MAPKs are also 519 important regulators of cytokine production (Cargnello and Roux, 2011; Johnson and Lapadat, 2002) . 520
Using specific MAPK inhibitors, future experiments could assess the directionality and causality of the 521 observed relationships between cytokines and cell signaling phosphoproteins. In the present study, due 522 to limited tissue, we only examined cell signaling phosphoproteins in the frontal cortex, therefore 523 future studies should examine these signaling pathways in the hippocampus. 524
Long-term ovariectomy and stress did not significantly affect PSD-95 expression in the frontal 525 cortex in the present study. This finding is consistent with previous studies indicating that although 526 PSD-95 expression is sensitive to transient fluctuations in ovarian hormones (Spencer et Exposure to sub-chronic stress reduced latency to immobility in the forced swim test in sham-545 operated mice only, pointing to a greater susceptibility to stress-induced passive-coping behavior. 546
However, this effect was not seen across all measures, as sub-chronic stress exposure increased 547 anhedonia-like behavior and reduced body mass regardless of ovarian status, suggesting similar 548 susceptibilities in these domains. Further, we do not observe significant group differences in the 549 percentage of time spent immobile in the forced swim test, suggesting overall modest behavioral 550 effects of stress exposure, likely due to the sub-chronic nature of the paradigm (6 days). In the forced 551 swim tests, it is also plausible that ovariectomized mice had reached a floor effect under non-stress 552 conditions, leaving no room for sub-chronic stress exposure to further reduce latency to immobility. 553 concert with an exaggerated neuroinflammatory response to stress and a reduction in pERK1/2 555 expression. Therefore, in comparison with ovariectomized mice, we observe more robust effects of 556 sub-chronic stress exposure in sham-operated mice across several measures, perhaps supporting the 557 interpretation of greater overall susceptibility to the effects of sub-chronic stress exposure. Indeed, 558 reduced latency to immobility was significantly correlated with increased IL-6:IL-10 ratio in the frontal 559 cortex and hippocampus, suggesting that the greater susceptibility to stress-induced passive-coping 560 behavior in sham-operated mice may be directly linked to the exaggerated neuroinflammatory response 561 to stress. There are several possible mechanisms by which inflammation can ultimately influence 562 depressive-like behavior. Notably, pro-inflammatory cytokines can affect multiple neurotransmitter 563 systems, including serotonergic, glutamatergic, and dopaminergic systems (Felger, 2017 in sham-operated females. Thus, together with previous studies our current data indicate that ovarian 580 hormones can confer either risk or resilience, depending on stress paradigm. 581
Conclusions 582
In conclusion, long-term ovarian hormone deprivation significantly altered the neuroimmune 583 environment in a brain region-specific manner, reduced expression of ERK pathway phosphoproteins 584 in the frontal cortex, and modestly increased depressive-like behavior under non-stress conditions, in 585 middle-aged mice. Importantly, ovarian status dictated some of the behavioral and neuroinflammatory 586 outcomes of sub-chronic stress exposure. Specifically, sham-operated mice had a greater 587 neuroinflammatory response to stress as seen by increased concentrations of IL-1β and increased IL-588 6:IL-10 in the frontal cortex and hippocampus. We also observed stress-induced reductions in pERK1/2 589 expression in the frontal cortex of sham-operated mice only. This was coupled with an enhanced 590 behavioral susceptibility to sub-chronic stress exposure in sham-operated mice, as seen by increased 591 passive-coping behavior in the forced swim test. It is important to note ovariectomy was performed in 592 young adulthood and outcomes were examined in middle-age. Therefore, our sham-operated middle-593 aged mice, tested at a time of transition to reproductive senescence, are perhaps a closer model of the 594 menopausal transition. With this in mind, it may not be surprising that the outcomes of stress exposure 595 were more robust in sham-operated mice, as this mirrors the human condition where the transition to 596 menopause carries an increased risk for depression. These findings underscore the importance of 597 considering the immunomodulatory properties of ovarian hormones in stress and depression research. 598
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